The geography
of programs

Child and Family
Support Hubs (CFSH)

Donor: UNICEF/IOM/E.U.
Elaionas (Athens)
Elefsina (Attica)
Oinofyta
Ritsona
Serres (I & II)
Kavala
Drama
Kato Milia (Katerini)
Volvi (Thessaloniki)
Thiva
Malakasa
Thermopyles
Andravida

Thessaloniki

Solidarity Center
Donor: OSF/OSIFE
Blue Refugee Center
Donor: UNHCR/E.U.
Accommodation & Services Program #ESTIA
Donor: UNHCR/E.U.
Integration Learning Center
Donor: IOM/E.U.
Accommodation Program
Partner: AIRBNB Open Homes
Education/School Support
Partner/Donor: METROPOLITAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THESSALONIKI (MDAT)/OSF
Refugees WelcomB!
Donor: E.U./ERASMUS+
Resilient Roots
Donor: CIVICUS
Partners: KEYSTONE ACCOUNTABILITY & ACCOUNTABLE NOW
Specialized Program for LGBTI Refugees/Asylum Seekers
Donor: UNHCR/E.U.
SIRIUS (Skills and Integration of Migrants, Refugees and Asylum Applicants in EU Labour Markets)
Donor: E.U./Horizon
LAB29A Edutainment Activities
Donor: OSF/OSIFE
STARTnow
Partner/Donor: STAR UK

Sindos (Thessaloniki)

Accommodation & Services Program #ESTIA
Donor: UNHCR/E.U

Ioannina

Accommodation & Services Program #ESTIA
Donor: UNHCR/E.U
Integration Learning Center
Donor: IOM/E.U.

Athens

Solidarity Center
Donor: OSF, EEA and Norway Grants, (with HumanRights360 and CROWE Greece as the fund operator)
Partner: Municipality of Athens
Accommodation & Services Program #ESTIA
Donor: UNHCR/E.U.
Integration Learning Center
Donor: IOM/E.U.
Youth Shelter for refugees/asylum seekers
Partner: Society for the Care of Minors & Youth
Donor: UNHCR/E.U.
Rewip, Refugee empowerment & work integration program
Donor: E.U./ERASMUS+
My Site
Donor: E.U./ERASMUS+
Business4Youth
Partner/Donor: IRC/CITI FOUNDATION
Specialized Program for LGBTI Refugees/Asylum Seekers BRIDGING RAINBOW
Donor: MUNICIPALITY OF BARCELONA/ACSAR FOUNDATION
Refugees WelcomB!
Donor: E.U./ERASMUS+
Resilient Roots
Donor: CIVICUS
Partners: KEYSTONE ACCOUNTABILITY & ACCOUNTABLE NOW
Lifelong Learning Initiative
Strategic Partner: ALMASAR
Partners: DEVELOPMENT FORUM
Donor: OSF/OSIFE
Education/IT Essentials
Partner: CISCO
Photography Workshops
Partner/Donor: FREDRIC ROBERTS PHOTOGRAPHY
SIRIUS (Skills and Integration of Migrants, Refugees and Asylum Applicants in EU Labour Markets)
Donor: E.U./HORIZON

National

Perception Study on Attitudes Towards National Identity, Migration and Refugees in Greece
Partner/Donor: SOCIAL CHANGE INITIATIVE
Accommodation Program
Partner: AIRBNB Open Homes
Active Citizens Fund Greece
Partner: BODOSSAKI FOUNDATION
Donor: EEA Grants

Solidarity Center
Donor: OSF/OSIFE
Blue Refugee Center
Donor: UNHCR/E.U.
Accommodation & Services Program #ESTIA
Donor: UNHCR/E.U.
Integration Learning Center
Donor: IOM/E.U.
Accommodation Program
Partner: AIRBNB Open Homes
Education/School Support
Partner/Donor: METROPOLITAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THESSALONIKI (MDAT)/OSF
Refugees WelcomB!
Donor: E.U./ERASMUS+
Resilient Roots
Donor: CIVICUS
Partners: KEYSTONE ACCOUNTABILITY & ACCOUNTABLE NOW
Specialized Program for LGBTI Refugees/Asylum Seekers
Donor: UNHCR/E.U.
SIRIUS (Skills and Integration of Migrants, Refugees and Asylum Applicants in EU Labour Markets)
Donor: E.U./Horizon
LAB29A Edutainment Activities
Donor: OSF/OSIFE
STARTnow
Partner/Donor: STAR UK